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When Col. Mulligan surrendered to Pelee
,

-..' st,Limington, 'bent a fortnight ego, thinge
.1 4. rioted glOomj indeed in Miramar'. _Pelee,

iktitnlarge !oleo, was inpee/tuba of the
captured' town end fort, thus seauriog a
Midi of-operations In the West and North-
Walt, 'from which it was belleied that

: .'. botbing--lhort of a plotraoted and bloody
,-'- --- gage' could .dislodge him. Meanwhile,'
- ,ithrdes of marauders, rendered Insolent wad

. '''Matteotti by eta:toms, were laying waste or~

.='-'• = ,radjogiting all the surrounding region.
;Willie this disheartening state of iffalrs

eilstad there, a palatal and distractingoouf
tensors: or (laurel was going on between

-

-
''

'- VOL; Blair and Gen. Premont, In St. Louis, 'lb.,former ,bringing charges against the
jA.;;2..;b3ter..well calculated ,to shake the cold-

' deems of the nation in the fitness of the men._-:t-t -ride lid, with ilognbdunanlmity of popu-
. ... Ls approbation, been chosen to conduct this

greatwar in one of its most difficult depart-
ments.

.. , ;Gook was the position of affairs only two
i '

-'

- weeks ago; bete now-all is bright and hope--1V".11 : -eel again. Price evacuated Lexington in s
F -wry' 4Sry shert Glee after its capture, and re-

, 'tesated hastily toweeffe the Arkansas bor.
....del, and now Fremont is in pursuit, witha

. 1.-: `,,'• Oros Whiol all tbe rebels on that side of the
''

• •bliselesippl, even were they concentrated,
etirddnot withstand. It is not probable that
Feemont will be able to Geordie Price or'ildoenlioc4, so , he will not, be likely too l!

_-- wattle,a brilliant victory in. Missouri, al-
..

-, Waugh he is likely to do what is better—-
' .1 delve the rebels out and restore pesos andcider. ..

' I
Mrknee evacuation of Lexington provesthat he has no oonfidenoe in the miserable

mob of 30.000, whioh has been dignifiedwith the name of army. One half of it
Melted away almost immediately after the
Ilight,'and with about 15,000he to now seek-
ing safely in retreat, leaving , his deluded

i ' , in„Missouri to reap what he and
ffie rebel Governor, Jackson, have sown.

feet, the horde that flocked to the rebelstandard- at Lexington wao, in the main,
---made•ap of the same material that compared

the marauding and murderiug bands that
' Infected inanefour cr flirt) 701111 ago, nom-

known by the term border ruffians—-
'

- fellowe who swagger about "our niggers,"
although not one in ten of them hen money,

- enough to buy as much bad whisky as would
makekim drunk,had who, in-either moral
of intellectual qualities, are but, little abcorethe. grade ~of savages. The formation of
inch a class as this is one of the natural
trnittr'of a system of, slavery. Too proud

-,, to, labor, where labor is dishonored, and
unfit for any thing else, they soon sink
diva to the condition they are In, coarse,
damorallzed and brutal, and ready to be the
'Minttools—if men equally wickedbut more'
gifted, and the numb# ,of whose:negro.'
graduates the messurtrof their political im-
portance andright to dictate and command.
,Thisdegraded clans has been the bane

of Missend ever slues its settlement ; and
It the terrible ordeal through which that
B.‘Va is now palming shall have the effect

•„.„ :of stirring them up and sweeping them out,'filairesult willbe worth all it costs. • What-,,
:,-tar war there, is to be after, this in Mir-:•-tiOpri • is likely to be of the guerilla stamp,

and must result;' sooner or later, ._
in the

exterminationof both slavery and border-
- ruffianism. The, "poor white trash--rho'are following Price and Ben IdoCallooh can

oily exist in tie 'casettes of slavery ; and
!!:that State, or anyother, shall resolve to
Miasma and forteralsvery, itmust be con-test to put up with its Proper share of rut-
iiiniva, which appears to be an inevitableand Lasipareble concomitant of the patri-

.,mita institution.—
.TIN Anus at 'Hirper's Ferry, u de-'

MAW inour telegraphic column, strikes as
wthioinrin a very signal manner the es-. .

pesiority of the spirit, firmness sad ends-
es of the National forces. But hew

*sold it be otherwise f Could rebels and
rolaigsdea ever stud op With loyal and triteassn in an :pen fair. fight ? Ever sines this.
rabeilloa marshaled its forces in the UN,
where have the -minted chivalry 'hewnthsinseivee, but et as advantage, willing to
throw down the gage of battle t Was it at
Sumter!or at Idanaesse ? or atripringlield ?

Nava aloe anywhere, except with odd. of
t‘ three or four to one—and intrenohments, it

_possible, thrown into their eagle besides.
And yet; with all the odds they got,howoften Ms that sale, to weighted forslotory,
almost yielded, trembling in the balance of
,ferhano, spite of Its being to loaded with

elegating theoutsetl_

• ; —4his skirmish at ilarper's Ferry, if we
• dinot greatly err la reading the signs 'that

lierald"coining events, Is but the sorund of
tf footstepnear the tbreshold;--another firm
tread, and another, and another will soon
two beard. Bat Ist as possess our souls In
*enc.;—we trust the great work is in
tionspelent and faithful hands, and we know
that Godisover all. .

.oteutieTeteigraplitorattorootoo.
; The project of establishing anbtokoa
line of telegiaphic communication from Bt.
Astersbaryg, Bartwsrd throtigh Liberia, to

' ifektirig Strait via the Amazonrivet and Baas.
kataltax and sbroia that strait to the Continent
of Amotioa, lobelia it woutd-be ortedili oat-

- Sid to 411 puts of British AmerieTa and to the
territory of the"(felted StsteV, appears to be

_
progressing rapidly and succesidully. The.
Russian Government has three thousand miles
et line alreidy constructed 'arid' is ,opera-
doef sad no serious difficulty', is apprehended
'is' de abasing of the narrow straiedividiag

- Aria from Ame/ica, or of carrying_ the, line
lbrune the iforttPacific, along the. Alsatian
Oleic of islands, which emends nearly from
Us %Olga ofilamskataka to the peninsula of

..-4.lLlaaka, several handrede ofmile', South of
=•B.kring Strait: w :

'• completion orthis line would pat the

insthAnterlean Continent in instant commu-
nientloa with all Sumpf and a largepOrtioa of

-
-

•
"

'Asia, aid render trani-Atlantie line lee, se-
Amstar'? There ix someth ing strange and al-

.

Mom startling in tlin idea-ofgetting new*, per.
Spa cameday, from London and Liver-

..., • ‘,
pkg. parii and Vieaue, byway of Siberia. and

OcA ! It-will Probliaty be a
....retirragmility in two ortiumi.yentei ficion thin
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Cubs.,ttlltude Tfatooti by Her Authoi-
ArOastisis'in the Gout- is de fa •Habeno tl-the
icsiaor, cep:ales the ettcode tsten hy the

buttioritiee ‘f Cuba, in rrsoset to the :tenni-Pen of Fbe, Southern Confederacy. It cicalas,
somewhat indignantly, tbo construction racedupon a deolaration of .the government by the
loyal ;dosed this country, The eirennistadereeas therein stated are as iollews: "•

Under denser Angiut 22, says the. Oaceta,.
klite_Gliernor of Motarzae addressed to the
Governor General of the island a committee-
lion, in which was incloeid another from the
Conseil of the United Stetes at thatcity. asking
thetkoi should interpose his authority, so thit
the captain!'of_tbe sloop Neank, from Charles-
ton, widen- the J3outhern flog, chatild acknowl-
edge his ohrinfler authority ; and failing to doso, shonld be compelled to, leave the port

The Governor-General referred the matter to
the Commandant-Generalof kissing at Havens,
who decided thatthe sloop baying name from
Cbarleeton, whore the national dog was notacknowledged, without • clearance from the
redtcal authorities, she ocnid Oct be protected
by it; that the Confederate Cog bad not
recognised, bniwaa tolivated by the Spanish
govertnnent—"a toleration which is tbe niftiernary consequence of the neutrality of Span hathatstrife," a4dethe Gacaa. While the Fed-
eral government mhy lawfully close a port by
blockade, this does not extend to a request thatCabeshould shut henagainst Southernvowels.The result was that the Noenk was cleared fromMatanzas under theflag with wbioh she enter-ed, and in the same term as other foreign ves-
sels, where nations ate without accredited con-
ing&

Theroyal decree' issued on this subject em-
braces the following points, rays the journal
from which We have quoted:

Pint, The adinission into the privileged
porti of vessels under the Confederate flag en-
gaged in lairfulcommture when the documents
they exhibit do—oorsugged any suspicion of
oireci, fraud, or other mime p3nishable by the
laws ofall nations; soundly, thatonce within
the port, they will be under safeguard of theneutrelitt proclaimed-free from molestation by
any foreiagent, while carrying on the law-
ful buinus of lading and =lading or sailing
therefrom. thirdly, that both the naval author-ities at the ports, as well as those controll-
mg the financial matters, are toconsider vimels
in this category, and in all thaticlatia to their
entry end clearance, 43 arnving from foreign
countries which bays no eamedimd consuls in
our territo:i.

The samepaper defilerthat this decision was
promulgated in any secret or nuderhandedmanner, but was coinmauleated to the subordi-
nate authorities of Cuba, the Spanish Minister
at Washington, and the home government at
the fame time ; only it was not published
"until the definite decision declared whether or
not it shall be adopted as a general measure.'
Shirai!eh to ort!sty. Three

A correspondent of the Louisville Journal,
writee from Lebanon, Hy., on the 14th:

*,About three o'elook' en Saturday morning a
party of about forty horsemen, twenty-five of
whom were federal troop' from the regiment
commanded by Colonels Hobson and Panne.
Anther, one the remainder citizens, all under
command of Oapt. Sam. Taylor, from Camp
Andy Johnson, approached the snideness of
Cy. Hutchinson, withont-a knowledge of the
presenneof one hundred and fiftyrebels, who
bad been warned of their approach, and who
were thoroughly prepared to-receive them. The
first intimation that Capt. Taylor" received of
the prams of the entmy emeriti the form of
a peremptory order to bait, which issued from
the opposite side of a plank fence. Tree order
to hal. was followed bya discharge of musketry
ere Capt. Taylor had time to form his squadforaction. Linder a galling fire, however, Capt.Trylot's gallant party dismounted and formed
In battle array, promptlyreturning the enemy's
fire with Ended rifles and Colt's navyrevolvers.Tne-rebele were fortified behind the -fence andfired through an opening near the ground. Lithe darknees of the night the federate fought
with little certainty an lb tho whereabouts of
the enemy, bat their rifles and pheols did good
execution, foe they acknowledge • loss of two
of their party, while It is known that at least
four ofthe number'were killed, and thassevoral
wartojwounded.',
j, Notwithstanding their superior force, the
cowardly rebels fled in the midst of the fight,
but rallied after Capt. Taylor's command had
left the field, and made a show of pursuit as
far ae Little Barren,bat lost confident and re.
turned to Hutthirson's.. A detachment of one
hundred men started in the direction of Hatch-
been's, on Saturday, to renew the battle'butthey learned that Hutchinson's force had been
increased to four hundred men, and they re.
turned to camp."

The Situation of Paducah.
It appear. from an Inaianapolts paper of

yesterday, that.Gen. Lew. Wallace has tale.
graphed from Perinea that an attack from
the rebels at Oolumbus was imminent. The
news isnot at all alarming. We-have direct
and' minute information of the cocdition of
things at that point up to Thursday night
and it was theexptesaed opinion of the Chief
Engineer-at that time, that if the rebel, faded
to attack within the next two days, the
federal fortifications would be completed, and
the place could be held' against any force
that might be precipitated upon it. The
earthworks are extensive, and batteries so
placed as to command all the principal ap-
proaches to the cityll The dense forests, on
the-margin of which the works have been
erected, have been leveled for several hun-
dred yards along the whole line, the stomps
and trunks remaining, so that an enemy would
find it almost impoesible to approach to solid
columns, or with cavalry or artillery, except
along the main roads, and these, as we have
before tinted, are effectually covered by the
'batteries.

-The force at Paducah consiats of about
8,000, divided Intotwo brigades, under Gene.
Wallace and Paine, and the whole divizion
under Gen. bre' ith. This force is compoeed of
some of the fittest reglinentv in the whole
country, and officers and men are possessed
with the highest spirits and confidence.

The bridge of boats constructed some weeks
since acme the Uhio the! at Paducah was
early last -week swept away by piles of et,cumulated drift wood. Since-that tima no
.effort has been . made to rebuild it, nor. la it,
as far as we. could learn, alia Irian of any el
the military men there that there should be
sack an effort. The soldiers any they desire
no chance for a retreat, end the removal of
the bridge takes away the only chance.

-

We repeat, then, that the country may rest
easy'as to the situaton et Paducah. It the

rebels dare to attack the Federal forces there,
we predict a moat bloody and tearful repulse.—St. Loots Democrat.

The Itiimor from New Orleans
It is not Impossible that Mr. George N. W-

ilful, of the inaurgont nary' has done all henye. .11 no, the only cause for surprise ie that
he did not domore. There is littliXdoubt that,
it he -had driven our ships on the sands he
would not only have "peppered them
but he would have utterly destroyed theta:
Itwould bare been a fine feather in hii cap,
and he was hardly the man to mist; the chance.

But. Ramirez Subs fact stands inthe way.
The dispatches Materthat ear Beet was driven
on there and "pekiered" "on the Smith..
west Yaw bar." Now the Southwest Pen,
and every otheripass .of the Mississippi, has
been made impassable to Mr. Hollins and his
muequito Beet bya fort which our troops have
-within four weeks past built at that point of
the river where it first divides itself to form
the Delta. This fort, we are able to state on
perfectlytrestwortby authority—that of Mr. G.
W. Blunt, who knows our whole coast 'swell
MI he does Broadway or Wall street—was corm.
.pleted before the day on which Hollins dates
his action; and whatever he did he musthaveucomplubed above and not below It. Itseems
reasonably certaiaitherefore, that be did notdrive oar aaaaa ls ashore in the South-WestPam, which he could not enter, and we may

expect to hear, when our own reports cometo hand, that Bolliula dispatch is one of Fal-staff's monstrous exaggerations, with perhapsthe grain of truththat he exchanged shots at a
safe distance with some .of the small ships we
have on the Missiutppl.—N. Y. pot:.

Waantearos, Oot. 16.—A Virginia paper of
Mondiyconfirm' the report that the steamship
Nashville has gone to sea from Charleston,

[The whole story Is told In the Baltimore
Asievieuu 9f last evening ae follow.: —Ens.]

"It la learned from imost reliable sour°, (alate offloarie the United ButtesNev7, who wascompelled to Mika on almount of 11l health.)that the no* Confederate Owes steamer Nash-
ville ouceesded in running the 'blocked, off
Charleston, B. ,C., during slate hour on Fridaynight)set, awl is now rapidly speeding herloray icings the broad Atlantic. • The Nashville
Is. commanded by Lieutenant Elbert B. Po-gram: [This Pamela entered the United Steles
'melee hi 1829, aud • &Lilo time , heitill-
tire commanded was en dutyre the Navy 'lard;
Norfolk: Us • Virginian by ,birth.] Shetakei out as paseengersBoa. James Dd. Mayen
sad letut jAidelli,the, firm erre accreditedCoottoia' itoitie to the Courtof Se., hates - andthelsuerle the etas aapaelq to the Ground

St. Cloud. James tdnYatiand,.Eeqoi Patina.
hitg, goese
aid the Hon. Georav_Eastis, or Nets Orleans,
'as settatzu to: Mr. tslidell. Tbe.Nsahville,of crane, takee oat- a fall mall and saleable

'docarneers for the Confederate Cow.
toisstocere who bahp been on the CoLuocot
for many months prin. Tee Naebvil:e is said
to be one of the swiftest ateameti that ever
plied the American waters, and lot severalyear,r ran as a passenger and mail boat be-
tween New York and Chuhtston. Her Cus-
tom }loosemeaseremmnt is aboat twelve han-
d d tons.

Secretary Cameroa
We find the following notice of Secre-

tary Cameron in the St. Louis Democrat
of Tuesday :

The vigor andactivity of the Secretary
of War isboticeable by all. •Labor seems
not to weary him, nor care to add one
line to his (ace. OnSaturday he set out
for the camp at Tipton, stoppingat Jeffer-
sonCity over night. bunday morning bydaylight he was up and ready to pro-
ceed. The train arrived at Tipton at half-
past eight o'clock, A. tt, when the Seere
tarp mounted a horse and rode with
General Fremont, whois a great horseman,
to Syracuse, flys miles,where theyreview-
ed the troops, and were some house in the
saddle. At live P. H. the train left for bt.
Louis, where it arrived at midnight.

Yesterday, Secretary Cameron set out
for Kentucky, to inspect the departmen
of the Cumberland.

These rapid movements show the vigor
of the man ; and though the snowsof
sixty winters have fallen upon his head,
the country has the promise of acontinu-
ance of his usefulness for many years
to come.

There have been many speculations and
no little excitement in this city since the
arrival of Mr. Cameron,in reference to the
objects and results of hi.:visit to theWest,
but so far as we can learn, the public curi-
osity has rot been gratified by any relia-
ble information; and we suppose the "quid
Hanes" must possess their souls in pa-
tience until the return of the Secretary
to Washington, when the results of his
cibeervation will be laid before the cabinet
and acted dom.

AQuestlon
We yesterday published a 'list of

rebel sequestrations of property in Vir-
ginia. In this were several estates well
,stocked with slaves. The negroes are to
bie—set 4work, and the proceeds of their
labor defoted to the support of therebel
government! A question arises : By the
Confiscation act ol the National Congress,
all slavesactually employed in the service
of the rebellion are to be taken from theowners; will the fiict that the slaves
stolenby the Confederate Government are
made to work for the benefit of the
thieves who stole them render them liable
to exmfiscan, or will they, if they ever
fall into the hands of our troops, be con•
sideied in the light of a sacred trust, to
be rendered up with the alacrity and zeal
which are so well-pleasing to the South ?

[N. Y. Tribune.

One advises from Kentucky are that
General' Buckner las leftBowling Green
with a portiole of his ragged, command km
Cumberland (hp, and that only three
regiments remain at Bowling Green.
General Buckner has received large re in-
Aircements from Tennessee, Tim, and
Missouri. Lie has over twenty thousand
men, one thousand of whom are Indians.

Hardee is there from Missouri, and six
thousand are from Columims. Breckin-
ridge was also there.—[Crim Gazette.

Trim Irish American states positively
that Gen. Shieldshas notdeclined the com-
mission or ek Brigadier-General, recentlytendered him by President Lincoln; but
that as soon as intelligence of hisappoint-
ment reaches him in in exko, where he tursgone on private business, he will hasten
to the seat of war, to devote himselfwith
all bin might to the duties of his command.

flatten
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The Brigade of Col. W. H. GOWN. the la. law
partnerand frond of the Prealdrmt, la notquitstoll,
and nun willb meltedeither as companies, partaof
oantowsies, or as trollitdaalt, AND DAV. Tat
CHOWS orTall BileNOR Of asisvicz WHICH
THATPRINZ%elder ea Attilltry,.tohrotry orOwb
'litportion ofthe Brigade is now inactive weirs
This iaa chance nialy mat with, se the Brigade willhea favorite one. from the dated' eolistoany men
will be autiested, paid and dada& Apply at the
stable of Clatit.B. H.PASTSRPON,

ode Mr Diamond street, sear Grant

JWANT.ED—Five good men to join
o Regimentgolegto Houtacky tole Week. /to

good so •bona:] of TIN V01.1484 goareouod.—
001 l oath 12 o'clock TO MEDAY. at Aldormaa We.
BRIDWA,Taftet stmt. atom lholtbfletd dna. PIM.
loacra
buret, or 0.

t, Allogbsoi.
0. 1L158A1198.6 Ambrotypo otOoros,

lotroo
lemma W. W.

Hocroftlog r floor.

Kii.loll,T FITT AtITILLBRY
wAinla

80 asperioneocl-Temitats, • •
oladdkcs uulRuin.
2 Buglers._

.113ritoorl moo can'apply to 3. M. Ert&P,
siaosur ve push stmt. wood ll=

irr A FEW MORE, RBI:SUITS
wanted toAU nu tank* of the

UNION RUM, nods Capt. THOS. 1. lOU.
TbeCompany. will tus anloorod so soon no anoplttoly
ornantoodand win go into inowko no Tharp Oxman
Armory In 24, story of Wllkln'a Holl, whets goad
soon win be enrolled imam dap looser.soaLif THOMAS W. Knoll. Caplan '

Hraleabeatitale Himuums /510 An U.S.burn
fitteborsl4 September Sikh len.g To the Young Men ofIPanisopivani..4 are

ordered torecruit the Itdrd &Mello* of the /kb
Beepheeet O.& Wintryto Penneylvatila. and now
appeal to you to *how year patrklttem • by entering
the writeof yourcountry he iblelloallho Unisons,
tocohabit of 3,432 men. The pay ts from $l3 to $34per month, with abundant lood,elothlng end slime.
eieenee.
t ivory soldier of the Boodle Army lc entlOwl,be•
starer pension, If disabled, and BOUNTY Of ONB
HIIIIONIND DOMAIN). shoo tanoroblc dloottarged,
to •oomtortsble support. If sick or dimbled. Inthe
'Wie' houses, estottilahed bl. the government.

Ithatodlote provldon mods for ettitormo, mew,
equipments, cottons cod transportation for all who

Onothirdof theClompao, Mows wN be taken
trims the rants. No ,ttetter emortsuttti Is- offered to
Wilted young men bler atrod treatment, and a bar
thence kwprontatkm. •

lam fall talbrntallon apply to Lieut. 110BittltISIM ISI4III attYa3aanesecngßo.6ilaoetbaL
WEI•teA. iron"-Melee 16thBag. ILL Inatatry.

11. El. .Axmy.-"Taitl/4
MEN WANTED IMMEDIATELYI

WOR AMU ILIGININT CIL omator,

111190LAIL ILIIMTIOP.

Mira Or ILIUM= 02nr Mild YEARS

itenjolalng thL Boglssent wnt bolnitlOßXlDs
The hlgheet psy per month In the service.
Bibiase eno .11quIpm at Llothing, habiliteatieQantas; feel sea Medical attendance free tyl chirp,

$lOO 801314TY1
A.d.vattoexnent open to all

Por further partici:alarm apply et the Ermmlting
Office, NATIONAL.ROTAL, Weise street, noir Smith.eels!, Pittsburgh,Pa. .

• . HINRY B. HAIR,
Registry such Regiment tr. S.Marelm,-,-

esfunetl Baeruiting ORicar

VOW itotico.
cirnos 07 1711211114174112•11016o orTinegiuson,

Pittotrarak, Umber llth, j

I°IIBE. STOOKHOLDERS,DP THIS
0.161.46./&Is 1.07007 00MM that the 1100f771elestion for Directors got tho onnifOi 10.77 eHU .be

hold az the 466" Po. 63 /earth Mod, boiwton theboors or too clokalk a. ie. aid use o'clock e. sc.ea
MONDAY, the 4.h do, of teovombor,l66l
0c.14-4141. MIR SPROUL. &maul.

jr&PLANKLIOALP ALSOTION.—The.nor Etockboldone of tbo Allostmay AIMS IPuzynolno
Plink Bowl Mummy aro boyeby toot OD
=fobswill to WO et dm boost at I. O.LIGHTOAP,
co 110110AT, the‘thVow of Noyeattormi. Wanton
lhoboars of lasi 4 o'olmlt to.Mot tow.Omdm Graftrag. By onsa of thipPraised»

MUNN UIILIIII/M4 soft.

..-.~.~..w_•,.~.1raQ.~5r_: _ .cmr.,.. _ x~F~..:.~; _ ~sr....ss~;'V.~-= ..
.-. :~M=,--...,~......_

......
.........

.....~:~~..

. erito*. ...„AItaiLIPITNIX:y c01i.Vi4561,-,-1--..:4:•

A N. NiAtTiONt, ro*:;Dirftitoesi;lif i:U• -Erg .
...Crudir..,t, tong.. fo. -hi:itizutic iiii, idit LIN kaSi zlk. I ts: t.lr 51200ForittTO.M.Ale held*: t:t l.entfizdoz.. • illift llttbdrtoi ,0.,; ..__,•-..i; .7;:. '.:Yiemai -r, taw , ~, to.,Lour. of o oloic.cit .-ar,a:4 Z. ,r2.OIIAVE ern for $l, hritki.2.6o:~...rzoloot p. so

'II, -11513311 aitetingat the Fto Lholdels wilt V a
held at the ow-king Hem%ou2UIJ3DAY,tha 6th
d0.7 Of !4v. .110 ea:a la. - .- . ''. .Y.

anone Crok ~ _ .1- W Pruik. Oarkier.:'
815.1V0r yt,RV. worth PAC' r,

o ,

'A. twit tot ot.0011BITT. atihttyihkovigeW, *Winvary chest,

BILLrain OH, RN01101Di6Ell and BiBOELAN
10aIOILS2II..

WOULDLOOHE TRAIL HOOP HURTS

- MB& RANDYICltannEirß, EU WIWI WIREDmud
' ITJH do.

sates AND IACONIEr EDDINGO
JAOONIT PLOONCINO,

WOOLIM 110008, NUBtAd
ZEPIIIASHAWLS,

W3OLIN YARNS , ESP3Ya WORE,TED,

BEISTLAND WOOL,

DRIP! TRIMMING!, VILTZTRIBBONII
YELVIT RIBBON.
GILT BRAM, °Lova, R0.31101Y,

NotONBAND PANC! G031)9,

phtsp fcaatiAt CHARLES GIPAIiGR,R,

BARRED FLANNETJE,

WIEMS, ROD AND YIILLOV7

GREY. MK !LAMINA
009NraT AND DABTERN BLANIUM

11,12124148, EINieCIET JEANS,
0A1381111111.18, °LOTUS,

1011. MEN ANC COW WEAR;

lILMINZLIt,

A 'fall suortnitzt

Data; awns,
BRAWLS,

II CLOAKS and

• DirdTERB, at

J. M. BURCHFIELD'S.
oaf:lmM •

Maconatee* poor.
r !Unbar/l. ;Lobe: 17, 861. j •

LC:*•AN ELECTION Ob' iditt.CTOREI
of Vol, Sank, to limo tribe-*analog' yeti;

e.in be h-hi at rho g.obin,g Hour, on MON CAI, no-
vember tats, betwotn the boon of. 10 It.
and ILa'cto k

A generalmewl: gof be Etockbektem vlil I, bad
an TII2O a V, tior.fitb. At 10 elcibok A. ■.

celT.Aotl O. DddcOßgib, q to,
PA!elor Prrissutae. Oct. ITM, /111.

TinAN, ELECI'ION for Thirteerthireot•
ors& thi4 Beat will I.e to.ld et the Banking

II ,on MONDAY. 14Orem1or 19th
, Uevet.en the

bootee( 10. m. sod 2p, et.
iha 40ne.1 11-etltot of the Et:Abadan lila be

bold ea 111E.3 SAY, Now. bay al 11cielock • as
007.3,daimp • JOHN 11.1RP1/11. Gatbler._

6ott k,'ltr gait 0et.17, &SM. ."

WAN ELECTION fur Thirteen
rector' of the Sauk, tosere daring the tort

olag Turorill to lnld at the Itooklog Home, on11,.pDal, Nev. it h. Stimuli the boom of liito.
and 2 p gy

Theannual mteUsg of the atmkbo'ders will beheld
61 Om SulkingMare ou /Mist/At, Nor. lib, at 11oiek•ot o. tomiklmi J. BbitiOrMlN, Outlier.
jr".rl...iNKROAD 15LisarioN.-4he

t..t.bobure of the Siw- 0111 Valley Plank
Road Dawn, willmeetat thotFFICOIur W. kt U.
WALst En, In the Third Ward of toe city of Alleithe:
ehany,oo MONDAY, te• 4th sayof Cita/ember next,
oetwan 2 and 6 o'clock P ,for the pet pees ofs'act
log(Aosta of the Company tar tho owning year,slat
one President, fire Directors, caseTreasurer, ands och
°tearcraneatonly b. liiioesears.

ley order of tin War°, JAB. WATSON,.11
oathdid

OYMNAtiTIis ee-
soors4DSN.—Thesewill he a Special Ideating

the Pittsburgh 03 innairtlo Atenxistlen held at the
tlycanasium,on Yiliilsoi 11171 N tho, (mint's, Nth, at

that'cicrt. It is the Miran% desire of asawn
the members will take, sulitclent interest In the

welfareof the institution tobe Inettendanne, an bue
totesril that Important*,Willbe up foroonaldliilkutrnIteerater,rhlDAS IVIINIa

By order of toe Preablent
volliltd J. D. MaPADEN, Secretary.

Stan atilltttUltfitiritS.

oAiNreiNa OR LI6UTENAN B,
rohmnio ooxetnue

FPOR THE, W6.11,
Would db ova wean otid got tbotr Pastors andnand
bills of '

W. 8. HAVEL
No. 84 Third street,

Who la preparad to print amen or large, accordlog to
the &etre la, •

.V.A.S7CIY CIOLDIZIES.
Dr=

ATT,NNTION

W MoOLUki 0,
Commission Merchant,

For the 'aloof

Crud§ and gtfdled Clubdi Oils,
NO. 61 WOOD STRIDt

A DJoURNAD ORPRANS' COURT
ta.sui—Pursu.nt toan order of th• Ors bans+

Courtor Allagbstly county, the nada/signal, Rims.
trizof the loot willand testamento 1 J113:11811
Lc, lateof ukt county demand,will offat Public
Sale, at the CourtHouse, Intie Cityof P ittsburgh,
en SATURDAY, October 28th, ISM, at 10o 'clock, A.
a., MI that certain lot or piece of land In Sewickley
township,at ane-ball mile trout "Semtum7!Italian,"
on the PittraNgh,Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad,
bouolel by land. of -Thome I, Shields, Rag., Mrs.
Ifisowdett, Jobo lreln, Jr., Rimini R. Neel., aad habit
el N. War, deceased, containing tiartykilim(Bo)acreemore or lea,on winch to erected • tenant home.• •
Itrniocacamy aardeparobseen, the property will

be aubdieltadand odd tofermata lots.
ULM or eAI3-.4.100 hell hihoed on rood 'merlon

of .no. and reeidne in ono year. with Interest, to by
second by lame endmortgage. Paribas desiring far-
ther laureation. nanY call on Peony • &Mot., At.
[ovum e, Nu. 161 fourth street, Plttetetrgh.

. ItAlll P. OLVIR,
o.l3:Stairstain Cxenatrixof's= . °leer.

,1471111 w C*oo.otal 1M Noliir G1•00/

I=l
PALL AND WINTDIII2

LATRST STYL6EI
LATIBT STTLISII

At the old &told of

JAMBS C. WATT,
Cortteso 3 Yetut and St. Clairatia.

The heirs of Jamas aWatt, d tossed, rupsolfetly
!Arita paha° attention to the new stock of /ALL
AND WINTIIIIII GOODS,comprising all to named
pylon of fashionable tutorial adsptsd to CIENTLIk
Mute WIAR, witching on early call The hag.
nem will be onducted of the ens* approved manes
se hastotut. The stock of new goods Is equal to
any lotheftity withoutmost to the old of asosation
odvartlettneids. ocliklyd

TN order to settle with the State, the
Comm Trimmer will be compelledon the 2stb

opt. to bring none whistall pestle returned an Ile•
bin topsy Mato Iteettlef.

Presets, Boilers, DlstillersAretsflersoutside OfThe
two Mlles) owners ofBlllfard, Basatelle sad Basile
imloons sad ttitatre.tapnoticg. odes 1

[FUR CINCINNATI AND jdiaid.1: • 11)11111VILLS—lb. Ono atom=
rimprusis. Copt. Paul, wilt leave for UN, two,. and
all tatermediato port THIB Delat 10o'clock. Tar
Ind,cht or pornoapply-on board, at the foorot Wood
aldro4, • colt •

A. GENTS WANTED!!-Male and Fe.
xcemte,iin over the country, Inisell the GRISLY
Untl3ll YH]ZI and mil* yts, containing •

Sue engraving (15 by 10)of 13,..¢ Games B. Mc.
tea Napoleon of lb. north. &Testy ernvilunbareolpss, statkesry and otarstoptsprinted In

colors, wins Caton deslins, Ora of lottery, do. •

Writ salsonloartsca be *bond la tuarket—-
traroitonts ar• making fromoto SIAMday. tend
.lamp br .or losoonstis =color, containing toll
pittlkulsr• ItICILARUn • CO..

oet7:lrd. 101 Nassau west, N. Yak.

CLOVE ANODYNE Tt)OTELAWIE
DZOrat.—This aletple and rillosilcsa remedy

ear lastautly upon the nerveor thetooth, and Irmo.
Mao rellern gran. Itwit not mahogany effect
thebreath lite 'Creosote, Wore the goose or deentry.
toeenema of lb. tartar the numerous mom Ittoe os
earripleked are well Waled, and It has DWI CO be.
cow generally known topr Wight"eyprertateg by
theparr se it bre long beak by Denham

.100
Ptsparodand NIA by .11.8,0rt. • I)..n•ri MI,

liontniarm,tiro T.
Boanyo by A. A. YABRAIITCHIg • CO, lul

builr.d ieby tlngtAbAsiymotAlly. .:4701A.ar1iT

Dar. OitARLSII IL
rhysiotan• and Surgeon.

OMlee, No. 36 Wedered Street,

Opposite Ootoms& raw, neer the Itupeosket

aLLYOUINT CITY

HATS AND OAPS.-

FALL STYLES

InoCIOILD & CO.'S;

Isl WOO IMMO, PITTSBURG%
Itsccnow on Maid very large and complete itcck

ol tbe lawn ot

.11A18 AND CAPS,.
Both for the city mod *mita bode, which they can
yda 2eTa7 by video.

artordoro ortnellittraneL -2721
UM W 1001.03t1tt......1LL1C 1111111101411..

WOODVILLE OIL IGNFINERY.-
EEOiiDESHIP, BUT AN a CO.,

MAIIIIIPAOTUBJULP OP

BUINIXO.OI6 An MECUM OIL,.
Inuounsbutir ea bud tbe .eta but quality of
111:1101t113 0114 dear aud without odor; obey arod
LUDRIdaTOII, pare "bits • bitIZOWS and wilt
OSUMI

iltarbil minxlob atNo. IliYUtit aTRAINT,24ii
Block. woad boort wdl be pmLastly &needed to.

ortlordx

AA

-

UTICE.—The Warehouse lately watt-
plat be no Wine been dramosed by bre. we

'banreword to PafIB3 LLIMIATTbillitT,• Ora
doors WWI, our former bastion.

WA • e now receiving oboloe lot. of BACON
eqouLlman, MIDIS end Banta direoe 'from the
Boom mow,. IV WWI be planed toirmgmr en.M.

selba WW. B,.HAYS* on.

MONEY TOLOAN. *
:-.

..
--.

a 1ICW T11013.10D DoLLABB can be obtained,
Inatrionnta tomit, on bond awl Mortgafte tang Moor.
lag tag mount, by aadasufui Box ag, Pittnbarigt,
T. J. -Toe opplioat.on wol be AMU, eanockinsw...

"Mapersona having.okame
.1.1 'spinatbt steedebast akILICA DIAN erobueu.

uotiged to protest *beg foe eettlemeat.. at the
hone of Taaldan BULL a 004 /Iraamt. taws

ITI*N 111111;Ahernorr
50 88121 ZW...1-RSPINAU CARBON

OILb.Ws by (mu 11'. A. bIoCILIIX9.

CIZOOLARS,
.BALECORAIL SKULTS

WOOI.f7N 133EC.a.TRTZP3r

ALL OrTall LATIiT STYLES;

DLAIDE AND wanECHECK SHAWLS

Jost opened at

W. & D. EUGUS'

FIFTY PAIRb

COUNTRY BLANKETS,
1.15 D

WHITE COUNTRY FLANNELS,

.tart received at

.11
W. & D. HUGTJS%

NNW FALL (MODS.

EATON, MACRON & CO.,
Noe. 17 and 19 Fifth streot,

%vita Ma aftenticui at

Toask new Moon of

valet , ilttleiflNGS,
IWAROIDIIIIIIO,

DORM RIBBONIL
FE2NOO /LOWERS A AVOW ZS.

ILIADDILISIAB, ROODS A SO ALAVAZirtnitA SEINTLAis D WOOL,
WOdos, FOSTON MAID HOBS—very cheep, '
SOO ,ALL WOOL A SINKINO BF 110111—shel#P,
/10 PLAIN AND EIBBAD ILIDAHAMFIII

ANDPRAWIFS.
•NAW AIM scleatar STYLES 01 FALL AND

!Naga OWITAS.
0814821111& OBBABYWAA'S GORE ANtr BZTEA

OMB 81EIR111.
HALWORAL BILLATI3-74 11 chola, colors.

J. 00.hawe made • to eclal arrangement be
'Wok they hope to to able toenmity tha trade to
quantity witha millorm make of el/1108 of espeeke,
quality and sh,el limes prime thansoy Inmarket

idirWhelemele Milanel:wiled/A very 101reNt
SATON, MACRIM • Olt,'.eaßli Na. PTand if NU Must.

MERINO UNDIR-GAIMENTS,
JAL UAWand Ilistelf MERINO do

MAWS Maim!foul.RIGHTS AND DRawina.
Lamp • Afirat/e• BOBToN RIBBED HOSE.
,MIWENa Boalle. • . - •
RALINGLia. Boaz -AND GAL/nom.

min hill IleaofWOQLIN GOODS earclal!y a!hist." tor Nei ftsap at142'1.1" wrieEttlM TRIMMING =OHLcell r 7 Itstket stmt.

FIRE 11MBROWS.11L68.
At leasthan owl harem AKul prim&

Ma, COL e. NANDKAINDULETS, ' •
. Daum, prawn. Romig. .

, OAPS AND WADMI3.
/40IINCOGE. . .

SWINGE,

Huns TlLlMmusro onnut, jialA*. 6

oel2 TT Market Street.

OF THE
Boaettorgam waYrill AND()IMAGO RAIL

Ito •D —Byroam et • droree of the Circuit(knot of
the Unital Mates for the !tediumDistrkt ofOhio, In
• 01110, fn Chanced therein depending, whereto
Oholea Moran and other • are complainants, end the
Plttworgh. tort Wayne sod Chtmgo Railroad Com-
pany and Mb re are defen dental and pennant to inn
Wiry deemwat the Circuit Cootie or thetrawl
BIM.for the Wl:atm Dittrictof Prodosylvarda, the
District ofIndians, sod the Northern Indentof /DA
no*respectfolly, fa sour dep.ndlog In Chancery in
said Courts rthocnvely, Mere! n the same mothsere
'otoopleitiante defendente r eeprctively, an toraid
eauee fleet stove mentioned, the unacitigned, John
ifthgnothand Thome Z. Walter,a Gra MenInTrine
ant Trinities Inone of thssevetal Died e of TrostOr
Mortgage siren which said dscreve are tonmied, sad
also as Mom' Muter Commbeilacesof said Cowie
invectively, duly appointed by said Omuta respect
Ludy fro that rpos Will 1011at Willa saclike, to
the Mabee' bi dder, toe,r cub, but tosot lea thanthe
thatcm $lOO,OOO, st the linkadritalmi Court Hotimlnthe Otte of Cleveland, Innotelet, ofOhio, on theLlth
thy of October. A. D. 1851.,, betweea the holm of ton
o'clock • lcand lour o'clock P. at of .ild thy, the fob

doecribed property, to Wit
The Railroad of the Pittsburgh, tat Wayne and

Chicago Relloced Company,inelthing therightof tray
therefor, the road-bed them; the rapatstractrae 01
all,KIM theiros, its wale[ and other station houses
and atop; and the lands and seconds connected
therewith, and all tools and Implezdents Mid er pro.
tided toho used therein, axe in censtrnetiog one re.
Miring lam sot machined for mid road, or the
end athentractores sfassall.all tarnfaults; alt Mr
potsand buildings and throne and structures el
whatever name or nature, sod the lands and grounds
comected therewith, mad or provided toas used to
operating Bald road ant balongrag &kitten, and when
aver innate; and all engines end rolling stock
belonging tosaid Company; and all Supplies of -Cm-
bit, lamb. r, loon, fuel, anterror otherthingprovided
by said Companies,or try the eeterel original Comm
zee whim were consolidated Into mid Pittsburgh,
tort Wayne and ChicagoRailroad, to be osselbt open
Mien mid road,Wheravar Croat, by thesame thistly
which the museare boblea op mid Company, or by
said anginal Companies, amorally together, with all
corporealfranchises staid Company, and With let,!
original Compeller eiverally, inolndlog the sight and
franthlee of said emend Companies to he sad oata
a Omparstion, tobe inict ea enmaned

Baba thawe provide that toepurcosser,rapon the
onitirmatkm of the meand bill coMpllance with the
conditions thereot,shell holdall the property,eights,
tranehlies, and theappurtenshom thereof soao.d, by
the, unto Mho by welch they ere held bymbil Pita
burgh, Port Wayne and Ch...ho lielholidOotinoinr,
and Michand all ofacid Oligher OeinPfusla.nowfrom
the Benofall said mot tgages, end bee from all Ilabil•
fly foe any debts against mad original or consOlidand
Compatible, °rainierof them, andfrom an claims an
Moroniof capital stock; but astrjeet, actleraidesh
the lieu. Mull then rams, upon any roil estate la•
eroded fa the sale, far purchase seamy thine(not
providedby said decrees to be paid outof toe Mownof the gals, or by former ordersor Moves tobe poll
otherwhe. The sight of way, depot greconde end
lota, mid lan& In tee City and vicinity of C
pit:sheath by sold Company .at the pandtk on
said salts,sod the bridgep roperty endotherreal
talent the Company at the City of Pittabargh, ire
'tallest to morigthe liens. The same will to Included
to tits We,bat gayest tosaid; forcinabtances, nopro
calm having beanmade forthe raymeat Unreel

JOUR TilM3oBo4l, • •
THUSIAII WAIIM,Trouttoot, and ReaterthenerisMatote, se Mormidd.

ALMOAAL dial/Va.
1/1 - Hots • •

itßattOg 00alteTa.
•U•p.lo{ of allaart•tta• for Ws at the I

♦ MOUSI TSIIKKING ItTORT,
' act, Mute' •

WT GLOVES.---A full line of
all Made at Maar Glans sad Ciaasilats re

sifted sad at We !nibs lomat wins, assoursamviNG tyros*
oalla Itaraatatroat. 112017306. sappy -As'

Ds ,HAVEN & SON,.D. itANUIPACITIMWI or
STOVES •, -.' •

... .

Wareleenee, Federal 'Sweet, near New
Saapsaston Map; ALI:15011INT Mr. _ ..-

we mak theattention of desists loom Rama Mimi.
moat of Clooktog and Ragtag Ittcmp, fir Wataramil
Coal...which ma am mallag atMa lomat mica. Thom
visitingam any willawl It to their advmamm to ere
co a canastamoan*oatstack Ulan plunamithqpiimt•
outbon nom, ifonsg.11011 alcites.Wars, Wagon Ham,
Plain and Fanny Grate Fronts; Fender",

wordingof AL ktads Duds Warder.
111edia ' Da HAIM AI KM. •

',IIATNOWS

E Via LOPE 13-.;
vac SIiBSORIBER Bras LEAVE
A, tocall Um &Magi= of Beckmann% Etationets,

poshershilwaoy.C,and W others, to tee

malensatiro Appntriganr

QtrA.Lersr
E E S

MAIII7IACTIMSD MM.
Thekind. mks.* stay style of. L.U.er2,

tint, Weddle&Partleho, Drug, andother .I=ol
Also, Pirchtnant_end Cosh Mal,eh made andgent.
med in the most perfect amulet,on the beet loldlegIdeoblnee ypt

Aim the Irrtag, Writleit PION, mieldeo:Unit4161.111117,-br ontireriber, andkrio better pa.
'pure oenbelie:Ladle ,

eenzples, with tre. ,te hat of prices, Nut by mall
when rogneeted..

Dula" ire Welled to nal end examine bin stock,
9 11411r*PrIcCe. arm,ac, 10- . •

. • 111^BIIIBIL ktATXOIII,_
oo?lad' LlB Waldman S P.Y.

To Farmers and Others
FOR. SALE

GKOWZIOS lIIPICRWILPATZEIT

GRAIN FAN AND SEPARATOR.
PATIINTUD JANUARY 10, 1600.

.
,

SITFBAKIRITY OF THIS7AN
Geo/ all °thus .= ass sonetsts its chespniss;

sbnplletty endeviablgts. lloaind.in cleaning Grain
faster, bettor ant more thoroastly,, tellh kin labor
thansn7 olbar.ndll; Tarpatentee of thealma Pan
his bombs" ensiledin matiolsoluelniand .nelllng
Avicaltaril Implonsats.caseload of past cant
ate nor] Ismfor sleselag the Matsui landsofWant
and Bak* gallants aids to Um naafis al* fall coon.
"dtais that It*ill mostaskwrote. Thh'ilAderilVtidt.bawls*•pattheeie theiota right
toasuntsetarsand sell the stove Orate Wensod ay.
*Mita to Western besasylvants. Westin' !United%
and all Ohio, and Um 'gibe tonal In-Whets end Illi•

, math amr:peoperet toAll sit Wens, wholsasle or
fetal. it SW Ltastal.stnist.PlttldtatilVs., - - _

IfinßßLB,-`OIL MAO,
WIAVIG 'MTh for sok b 1

" IV. 11.310CURia.

<sxi.
W.AN Stt•good tilers.

to `;__`B.WWFS rkTi..er,1.16*00d

.TT -`ANTED2ItoodGunsmiths.—Al-ry BIINN eVATILIT,IB4 Wood

mi ANTED—Bends and Mortgagee
for $2,000 awl WOO, having from two to

ttora years forma. Apply at Pa:m.7l4.M Ist. Mak

ukj ALV T ffi v TCE,fosNT—A, ,ILL
T PIP.PRItTT (wooer po•er prefervd,) by

practical Miller. Me heat of refenroce cost Off Om.
Roo.SAMDIL FL. B.1011)eidfcloo4

d N0.60 Wolontrtreee,Pftteburatyfa.
•

Jot ~Satc 'Co it.n. • •
a—S—SSA—OR ExcaAsus,7--

.L. 10,00ibaati.Cloaxellndle Om
an 23 IN H. vocal a CO.

Fait SALS,;---.4. very commodious arid
amfortable reaklezaa in a decimal* ikelgabor

hood inshe ,•lifazd, aliiihowY. 'lowa wad MT
Wawa% aculWeri /Litwin of •

A.laJiio:lSl4 Ja., adorn., .41•111.
semi • la Youth amt.

ALUABLE TIWPIIIITY FOIL
delse—filtuatesi on Yuma ereak, embracing

retween 10 en/ IIacme. Theta are on. the property
sir aelli in Intim, provers, three bt winch nas at
etinelentdepth top:tinny operating. Connected with
the 'reliefs a Powerful engine, Ingood miming order.
Tbla property ls adJainieg Ike neleferated lellarntlek
term and la -perhaps osie of the beet off sites in that
cesium Me ofbr -a greetbargain on easpterma
payment. cr 'KWh enchenne for real errata In or ad-
)olning the city. Writperikularbapply to

en 9 No.WIN fourth street.-
..

firokdaae Dwellinrigs
IL Noose ttreiy- new, with9 men, end with

el modem tiuproteenots, located on Talincl..ee-
t. inn Wiley etre•at end litzweylvaxila lamina. Tenon
easy. subif •L a. GRAM •
e,etelateibe you. C441.11:—/Iblel7l /LYN nuS.s
Ce Devi BA. In goodorderoow delving time power
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